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ALICE BRADY

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME ANDTwo Different Snows Today's Matinee

ABROADIMPERIAL THEATRE Dramatic SketchMR. and MRS. ERNEST CORTIS
“THE MASTER MOVE”Read These Arrangements: BILLIARDS

A Billiard Prodigy
New York, April 23.—Welker Coch

ran, a Manson, la., billiard prodigy, is 
playing 18.2 bnlkline in championship 
form. During the last week in practice 
games he displayed considerable improve
ment on what he was capable of doing 
when in New York a little more than a 
year ago. He is steadier, more finished 
and more confident than ever before.

The quality of billiards he is playing 
was illustrated Wednesday evening . nd

Singing and PianologueTHE 3 IONAS

FAIRBANKS and MAJOR — Comedy, Singing and Talking

Engaging romance of court life in The Kingdom of 
Balkany. Dressy, elaborate picture and enchanting 
story in

Two Other Good Acts and “Crimson Stain Mystery”

EVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9.

“THE GILDED CAGE" THURSDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS AT 9 O’CLOCK
Montagu Dove and Arthur Ashley in the cast of this 

five-reel World Brady-made triumph.
You’ll Enjoy Every Foot of It.

H. M. S. PINAFOREThursday afternoon and evening. On 
each of those occasions he averaged 60 
in a game of 300 points. Wednesday 
night he beat Jacob Klinger 300 to 14. 
Thursday afternoon he defeated Gus 
Hannon 800 to 15. Thursday night Fran
cis S. Appleby, the Columbia College 
student, was a victim by a score of 300 
to 48.

The most remarkable performance of 
the three was that against Hannon, 
when Cochran’s best runs were 85 and 
62. Against Klinger he ran 165 from the 
leail. His best run against Francis Ap
pleby was 133.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week Cochran and Albert G. 
Cutler, the former Boston player, will 
compete in Philadelphia. The corres
ponding days next week they will per
form in this city. Cutler is playing re
markably weli in practice. His own 
estimate of his form is: “I am all right 
playing alone.”

Akron, O., where, week before last, 
Frank Taberski and Benjamin Alien 
played their sensational contest for the 
continuous pocket billiard championship, 
which Taberski retained by a margin of 
two points, will on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week be the scene 
of a match for the three-cushion car- 
rom championship between Charles Mr- 
Court of Cleveland, present holder of 
the title, and Robert Cannefnx of St. 
Louis, challenger.
BASEBALL

Large Cast, Big Chorus, Special Dances,
Special Scenic Settings, Natty Costumes.

Auspices Royal Standard Chapter, I.OD.E.HAL JAMES I
$1.00 .Lower Floor.......

Balcony—1st row
Balcony—2nd row....... 75c.
Balcony— Rear............ 50c.
Gallery

, Presenting a Neat. Novelty Dancing Act. MATINEE SATURDAY 
At 4 o’clock

Lower Floor—Reserved, 50c. 
Balcony

THUR: “The Golden Fetter"—La sky $1.00

BABTELLO and LEEDSAfter 10 o'clock This Evening there will be a Free Lec- 
I tore (with Motion Pictures) on Automobile Construction 
1 In World's Greatest Factory. Sharp at 10.

25c.25c.A Comedy Team With Something Real Good. •

Bill Entirely Changed Wednesdays and Satnrdays !

BOQDQQQDHBB 1WATERLOO STREETGEM THEATREI PALACE THEATRE
The Photo-Play to Set You Guessing

Thanhouser Co. Presents 
MISS DORIS GREY 

The Dorchester, Mass.. Beauty in

hat Happens to the Millions?
WINCED TREASURE"
d Chapter of the Most Interesting 
‘hoto-Play with Mrs. Vernon Castle
“PATRIA”

■nsational Escape of Patria From An 
Ocean Liner____________

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
s

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in 
“The Vagabond,” 2 Acts

deal went through. Pierre Du Pont be- 
president and Alfred I. vice-presi-

_ 1Big Family War 
for Huge Prize

Bl111"THE BELOVED ENEMY” came
dent. „

Once out of the company, Gen. Du 
Font’s interest was draawn to other af
fairs. He conceived the vision of erect
ing a great office -building, which should 
be a marvel of its kind, 
he wanted to be president of the United 
States on the platforrtK of “a business

JlAn Unusual Theme

THE NIFTY ,

CIRCUS
tFeature All the Time —

THE PATHE NEWS
Notes of World-Wide Interest

*4 The Power ef Mind«<

An American Play in 3 Parts. 
Good One Too

LADS
WHEELER and ELLIOTT

A Little Swinging, Some Comedy and 
Dancing ______

Furthermore,

$800,000,000 Interest la At 
Stake

nal and Most Gripping of Them All

apter “THE PURPLE MASK” ORCHESTRA MUSIC
Prices 5 end 10 cents

National League.
In New York—Boston 2, New York

candidate.”
To gratify the two ambitions, ft need-* 

ed a lot of money, so lie approached 1 
Pierre Du Pont and made an offer to sell 
20,000 shares of common stock at $160, 
a share. Alfred I. Du Pont and William1 
Du Pont showed their hands, and. their 
hatred at this juncture and as members 
of the financial committee blocked the 
deal, contending that the stock was pay- 

per cent, and was not worth 
$125 a share.

Charlie Chaplin, Mutual’s $670,000
'___________Comedian.“The Prisoner of Love”

iday—Tues, and VVed. in conjunction 
with “Patria”

Thurs. — Fri. — Sat.
7th Chapter “ PEARL OF THE ARMY”

6.
Du Pont Powdei PlantBatteries—Allen, Bames and Gowdy ;

Schupp and McCarty.
In Cincinnati—Chicago 8, Cincinnati

Batteries—Demaree, Carter, Aldridge. Rival Factions Struggle for Contro
wir* of Wealth - Makiig ladualr,

Since Retirement el Former

Snyder and Gonzales.
American League.

In Boston—New/ York 2, Boston 1.
Batteries—Mogridge and Nunemaker,

Leonard arid Cady.
In Chicago—Cleveland 0, Chicago 1.
Batteries—Coveleskie and O’Neill,

Scirit and Schalk.
In Washington—Philadelphia 5, Wash

ington 8
Batteries—Myers, F-. Johnson, and 

Haley; Shaw and Ainsmith.
In Detroit—St. Louis 7, Detroit 2.
Batte ries—Weilman, Koob and Seve- 

roid. Cot oleskie, Jones and Spencer.
International Leagu.e

In Newark—Montreal 2, Newark 6.
Batteries—Springman and Madden 

McGraw and Egan.
In Richmond—Toronto 7, Richmond 0.
Batteries—Thompson and Kelly, 1 ,ee 

Miller and Reynolds.
In Providence—Buffalo 7, Providence

Thurs. — Fri. — Sah
Irani, Police Reporter” and Other Subjects

teachers are being mobilized forCOMING-®PofsDIndHPanfTpT.|gj?- Ontario’s Work 
to increase the 

Supply of Food

women
the work ill the fruit districts. The 
Young Women’s Christian Association is 
co-operating in providing housing ac- - 
commodation, and hotels will be estab
lished at four centres in Niagara fruit

4.

ing only 8 
more thon

Just about this time jtlie war orders be
gan to pour in. Pierre Du Pont a and 
John J. Raskob, treasurer of the </>m- 

Du Pont bids pary, saw what a gold mine the Du Pont j 
. . i property was going to become, and they

fair to oecome as famous in American determined to get that stock of the gen- 
legal aqnals as the celebrated proceedings erapg ;f jt was still in the market. It 
of Jamdyce vs. Jamdvce in Dicken’s was,- but the owner, too, had observed

Î 1ÎL,12 JW-tit, A,« 16 The provincial
with the possession ot one oi roe greaies He asked that for his common stock and campaign to increase production is being
munition plants in the world and hund- to dispose of 6631* shares as well directed by Dr. G. C. Creelman, presid-
-reds of millions of dollars are at stake. as 14.599 shares of preferred. « en(. 0f y1P Ontario Agricultural college.
Eleuthere Du Pont started a powder Borrowed of Morgan. j High wages in- cities, enlistments and
mill on the banks of the Brand> wine in swi[)g a deal of this magnitude, ( other causes have resulted in a very
1802- It was a modest affair that sup- more than $18,000,000 was needed. Pierre acute labor shortage on Ontario farms, 
plied powder to the American armies in Du Pont and Raskob did not have that; agriculture has been declining

I ,o,., -_.I helned the Union cause in sups, but they were willing to take a y . .
181. and helped me i chance, so they went to J. P. Morgan in this province and the problem now
1861-65. Its growth was gra ua <;t} and borrowed it. They got eight consists in rehabilitating and popularis
ât any time of the mushroom sort. How - nljjgon ;n cash and gave notes for the 

‘the E. Ü. Du Pont de Nemours rest to General Du Pont, who went ahead 
t 'ominnv—Samuel the father of Eleuth- and put up his magnificent building— 
t"° 1 • . n ,> . de Ne- the Équitable—and who had enough left
ere Du Pont, was a Du 1 ont cte ->e ^ ^ buy control of the Equitable Life
mours—became known as an exceed- Assurance Society. He did not, however, 
ingly prosperous establishment. win out as a presidential candidate, but

This was the state of affairs in June» that is another story.
1914. Then a previously obscure oer- fjo sooner had the stock passed to its 

Harvard to Retain Snorts bian shot and killed an archduke in a new owners than the real magnitude of
: previously obscure Austrian town, and yle war business the company would get 

Cambridge, Mass., April 24—An in- ; hy the act the Du Ponts, although they, heeame evident, and instead of a gold 
timation that intercollegiate sports may <jid not appreciate the fact right away, ; m^ne they had a diamond mine and a 
possibly be resumed by Harvard Univer- | nor for some time afterwards, from bein|niby mine and a pearl mine all in xme. 
sity next fall is contained in a statement ; plain, ordinary millionaires became mul-, pnCe 0f the shares went to hitherto 
to Harvard athlete issued by Fred W. timillionaires and then niulti-miUti-mil- j undreamed of heights and in a short 
Moore, graduate treasurer of Harvard lionaires and on up the scale. For the|t)me the profits of Pierre Du Pont 
athletics. Mr. Moore urges studeBts to business of powrdcr making, from that an(j Raskob on their deal with General 
take part regularly ill some form of out moment on, was one of the most lucrat- pu p0nt alone had mounted to $56,000,- 
door sports, “for the benefit of both of ive of all callings. 000.
next year’s -teams, if there are such, and 
of the individual athletes.”

He suggests that in the absence of the 
usual spring practice^ the football men 
not ih other sports should report for 
work in field events.

areas.
The Toronto board of trade working 

| in co-operation with the Ontario gov- . 
j ernment, has appealed to employers of 
i labor to release all men with agricultur
al experience during the seeding and . 

I harvesting periods. Moreover employers" 
are being asked to grant employes three 

; weeks holidays instead of the customary 
two in order that they may aid in the 
food production effort, and employers 

being enlisted for work on farms. J. J 
W. Woods, who was president last year > 
of the hoard of trade, lias set an ex
ample by volunteering for such service.

The propaganda is being carried on 
by means of large advertisements in . | 
newspapers, impressing the seriousness of 
the situation, and the necessity for the - j 
co-operation of all classes to increase the.},; 
production.

City residents are being urged to cul
tivate back yards and keep poultry in - 
the rural districts.

A campaign for the use of a better 
quality of seeds is being conducted and > 
farmers are also being called upon to 
keep more hens and retain all female 
calves for reproduction purposes, instead 
of selling them to be slaughtered for 
veal. One of the most effective factors 
in the campaign are public addresses 
by Dr. Creelman, who has been calling 
for increased organization for produc
tion in order that Ontario may do its 
utmost with its surplus food supplies to- 
relieve the shortage in Europe.

No definite grnount of money has been 
voted for the campaign. The expendi
ture is being made from unexpended 
monies at the disposal of the provincial 
secretary and being charged against the 
organization of resources committee ap
pointed by the Ontario legislature. Dr. 
Creelman himself has no clear idea what 
the work will cost because it has only 
been started and its scope and inde
finite.

Head

The case of Du Pont vs.

are

ing this industry making use of many 
abandoned tarms and using all man 
power available in the production of 
foodstuffs. To mobilize such man power 
is the immediate purpose of Dr. Creel
man and his colleagues. Bureaus for re
gistration of agricultural laborers were 
opened up by the Ontario government 
some weeks ago at Port Huron and Buf
falo and it is hoped nearly six hundred 
men from the United States will be se
cured by this method.

Inducements are being offered to get 
twelve hundred boys from the high 
schools and collegiales to spend the sum
mer holidays in farm work, such em
ployment to be accepted in lieu of ex
aminations.

Representatives of the government are 
now engaged in' explaining the plan to 
boys and parents. University men and 
women and high school teachers are be
ing urged to volunteer for similar work. 
Registration has already begun and is 
meeting with considerable success. Wo
men students • at the universities and

ever.

6.
Batteries—Caw, MeGabe, and J. On

slow; SuUenhack and Mager.
ATHLETIC j

VIRGINIA PEARSON IN TODAY’S FEATURE

Another Splendid Fox Production

STAR THEATRE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

u , M,n_ Quarrels, Pierre Du Pont and Raskob within aHad Been Many ljuarrels. short time were not only able to take
Control of the Du Pont Company prior Up notes given to the general, but 

to tliese golden days had been passed, aiso paid Morgan & Co. every cent 
around in the family in friendly farinon,, jiafi been borrowed in cash. Just
and although there had been some bitter : about at this period the real trouble be- 
quarrels among the different branches |
over social precedence and honors, and ^ Instigated by Alfred I. Du Pont, Philip 
situations had even arisen in which the i Du Pont, his cousin, brought suit to have 
skeleton had been taken out of the cup- j stock bought from the General tum- 
boaid and rattled a little in court, it was e(j over the company for the benefit of 
not thought that a rift would ever come j ajj stockholders. Francis, William and 
in the business relations. No one real- then Alfred Du Pont finally joined Phil- 
iaed then that the apparently inconse- in the suit, and almost immediately 
quential squabbles had engendered jeal- they were politely invited to resign their 
ousies and hatred which, breathed into potions in the company. They did. 
flame by the desire for control of the Later another polite invitation came to 
rich prize that the powder concern had them to get off the board of directors, 
become, were to cause the greatest priv- for control of which they had been fight- 
ate lawsuit that this country has ever jng jn the meantime, 
known. For that is what the Du Pont pierre Du Pont was now in supreme 
suit, is and hère are the figures to prove control of the company. Whether he wilt

stay there depends upon the outcome of 
The company is capitalized at $240,- the suit. If he wins he does. If he loses 

000,000 but at the rate the stock is now an(j the T. Coleman Du Pont stock must 
selling the property is worth more than ^ distributed, the wheel will turn again 
$800,000,000. in favor of Alfred and his faction. Which-

Last year the profits of the concern ever way it comes out means only an- 
were at the rate of $10,000 an hour for 0ther phase of a battle that promises to 
every hour, night and day, Sundays and be unending. When it finally gets to the 
holidays, and every month they were ^pr^me court and is decided there, the 

than $7,000,000. For the year they ones who iose in the highest tribunal
won’t be satisfied, but are likely to find 

grounds for contention and to start 
at the bottom to do it all over again. The 
Du Ponts neVer give up.

also an Interesting issue of the “Mutual Weekly"

|l#HiGHLY REFINED SHOW NOTHING TO OFFEND

RING
Coffey Outfought Morris

Jim Coffey, Dublin giant, outfought 
Carl Morris of Oklahoma in a ten round 
bout at New York on Monday night. 
Coffey had the better of seven rounds, 
while Morris placed the fifth, sixth and 
seventh rounds to his credit. In the 
second round Coffey opened a cut over 
the westerner’s left eye.

i
Ridge and Arras will long remain en
graved in history.”

Dealing with the reason for France’s 
participation in the war, the speaker de
clared that France never wanted war, had 

prepared for it and did not declare 
History would decide who wanted 

and who declared it. The world

ench United 
To Gain Victory never 

war. 
war
had been shocked by German atrocities 
in Belgium, France and Serbia, but the 
speaker had not been surprised at these 
horrors, for Germaany had plainly writ
ten in a series of text booksXthat war 
would be impossible without tliese 
things. “I defy anyone,” lie said, “to re
call any actions by France or any of the 
Allies, that has called from any of the 
neutrals such a protest as the one sent 
to Germaany by the President of the 
United States.”

Roddie McDonald Enlists
The Glace Bay Gazette says:—A let

ter received in town from a Glace Bay 
boy in New York states that Roddie 
McDonald and “(Johnny Morris,” two 
Glace Bay middleweights, have enlisted 
in a sportsmen’s battalion now being 
mobilized there.
TURF

i land Women Alike Are De- 
rmined—Cannot Thank Can- 
dians Enough, Sayi M. Lauz- it.

one
(Ottawa Journal-Press.) 

t is most heartily that our 
g to 
•tily
hese were

Galtee More is Dead
The death of Galtee More, the winner 

of the Derby, St. Ledger and Two Thou
sand Guineas in 1897, is announced. The 

of Kendal and Morgunetta, which 
twenty-three years of age, 

ing transferred from Graditz to the 
Union Stud at Hoppcrgartcn on the 30th 
of last month, when he got his hind legs 
between the box and the side of the dock, 
v.ith the result that the upper part of his 
leg was broken, and he was destroyed. 
He was purchased by the Petrograd and 
Moscow Jockey Club for 20,000 guineas, 
and subsequently purchased by the Ger
man government for £14,000,

men arc
the trenches, and it is most 

that they do not come back.”
the words of M. Stephannc 

zanne, of Paris, editor-in-chief of 
ice’s greatest newspaper, Le Mat- 

who addressed the Canadian Club 
uncheon on Saturday on Fighting 
nee” M. Stephannc Lauzanne, in ad- 
on to being a distinguished journalist, 

, soldier of France, who, after his dis- 
vge from active service because of lil
ies came to America as a representa- 

of the French National Committee, 
te was greeted by a large and dis- 

audience, including His Excel- 
v tlie Duke of Devonshire, Sir Wil- 
f Laurier, Hon. Martin Burrell, and 
,y other prominent citizens.

To the Bitter End,
The speaker declared that the soldiers 

of his country were admirable. They 
were possessed of a clear vision of their 
duty and they were not only willing, but 
anxious to do their share. The women 
of France too had been doing their hit 
in various ways. “It is because we have 
sucli men and women that we are go
ing to continue to fight to the bitter end,” 
lie said. “We are lighting for an ideal 
and we are fighting to put an end to ag
gression and Prussian militarism for 

It will not lie very long now before 
the Germans will be getting down on 
their knees and asking the world to par
don them for their many crimes. We are and pointing
going to teach them that in the future said, “1 am looking forward to the day

ividlv and emotionally, M. Lauzanne they will have to respect the rights of when the Canadians will “l“‘
the’ story <>f France’s participation every nation in the world. "nlf'be aTort'ttae" but we intend to

lie war, of her losses and her victor Qen Byng’s Optimism. canture it.” ,
of the doggei '.L,„ Excellency the Duke of Devonshire In conclusion, His Excellency said

rcefulness of her women and children, thanked the speaker for his admirable he hoped the success of the Canadians 
rcefulness Of^er w^ ^ and ^ strikjng aUdre3, and said he took during the last few days would lead

, . . ■ n rid russes that the pride in welcoming to Canada a repre- Canadians at home to put every ouncehasevcThs'ened to sedative from glorious France. Before of their strength and resources into he p-
1 want to express gratitude,” he said, coming to Canadk His Excellency had ing to win the stn|£Blc* rh.%hat? , 

lh, snlendid assistance rendered my spent a few days witli General Byng in fore them the splendid example furnished 
iggfinf country by the gallant sold- France. One mild October evening the by the men, women, and children of
; of Canada. The names of Vimy general took him to a well known spot France.

more
were very nearly $90,000,000.

Before the war the number of, em
ployees was about 9.000; now more than 
50,000 men and women are on the com
pany’s rolls. :

Plans have been perfected whereby, 
even if the war ends and the demand for 
explosives is greatly curtailed, the manu
facture of the implements of peace will 
be carried forward on such a huge scale 
that the profits will not be appreciably 
diminished. v '

So much for the size of the stake. Now 
for the developments that led up to the 
strife for it. They are related in the 
proceedings which Federal Judge Thomp
son had before him for a month, and 
they are substantially as follows:

son
was newwas be-

^ANCHESTCR.

ever.

to a ridge—Vimy Ridge,
ise for Canada.

T O O K E 
COLLARS

The General Quit.
General T. Coleman Du Font, who, as 

president of the concern, guided it 
through a period of prosjverity, resolved 
to retire from powder making. He noti
fied his cousins, Pierre and Alfred I., of 
his intention. Both of them aspired to 
the control of the company through the 
Coleman Du Font stock, but neither was 
willing to let the other have it. So a 
securities company was formed and the

was one JS CENTS EACH

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MONTREALMAKERS

i
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F1 M P R E S C
* * THE WEST SIDE HOUSE L *

HARRY CAREY1 In a Two-Part Special Bison Feature
“THE DRIFTER”

This Is one of the finest western dramas we have seen in months. 
Harry Carey in his favorite role of “Cheyenne Harry,” keeps the two 
reels alive with excitement and sensation.

MINA CUNARD AND ERNIE SHIELDS in
GOOD MORNING, «JUDGE
This is an exceptionally clever comedy with a plot Its mystery 
and suspense is carried to the very end. An unusual production.

FRANCIS FORD AND GRACE CUNARD in
“THE PURPLE MASK”

Episode Twelve is Well Up to the Usual in This Interesting Serial

'<

TONIGHT
7 and 8.45

Thefïnal Showings 
of the Best Comedy 

Yet to Hand
“BROADWAY

JONES”
ALSO

SCENIC AND COMEDY 
FILMS

MATINEE
From 2 to 3.45

Geo. M. Cohan’s 
Great Success

BROADWAY JONES
3.45 to 5.16

Wallace Reid and 
Anita King in

“THE GOLDEN FETTER"

L -J

r POOR DOCUMENT
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“THE TORTURED HEART”
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